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Number 32

Broncos Meet Spartans In
Tomorrow’s Grid Classic
WALT MC PHERSON

Today’s Grid Rally
To Open With Noise
Procession At 4:30
ANCIENT GARB
SHOULD BE
WORN

Santa Clara Squad
Has Trounced Five
Straight Opponents
In Case The Bronco Stumbles . . LOCAL ELEVEN
;Tara

PRIMED FOR
UPSET

Dance I n Women’s
Gym At 8 O’clock

DuBose, Wattenbarger
To Watch Game

33 Floats In Parade
Bronc Coach Talks At
Morris Dailey Rally

FULL HOUSE
State Passing Attack
Main Bronco Worry

Take off your colds and flannel.,
sweaters and skirts, and pull on
dirty jeans, motheaten garb and
calico dresses if you aren’t a’
ready so attired.
For today’s the day, and 4:30
this afternoon marks the start at
Sparta’s three -star pre-game rally
and greatest show of football en1
thusiasm since the inception of the
sport at San Jose State college.
One noise parade, a ten -cent
6-8 women’s gym truck-sessiuLL,
and an 8-11 Morris Dailey rally ,
await the approval of State football enthusiasts.
With 33 organizations entering
noise floats for this evening’.:
(Continued on Page Four)

By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Spartan

Daily

Sports

Editor

The grid classic thousands have
been waiting for comes into being
tomorrow afternoon when Santa
Clara’s bucking Broncos invade
Spartan Stadium to meet the high scoring San Jose State college
gridders. History will be made as
the Sugar Bowl bound Missionites
clash with the greatest outfit ever
produced on Washington Square.
San Jose State, never in the
headlines a few years ago, has
trampled under six consecutive opponents and tied one to reach a
pedestal high in nation rankings.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Plans Completed
For Island Meet

Spartan Knights
Initiate Victims

Football Squad Makes
Up Debating Teams

Tormentors Cause Of
Campus Rioting

To Alternate Sides

Fight Song Initiated

Contact Made Through
Radio Station W6YL
Arrangements were completed
by radio yesterday for the San
Jose State -University of Honolulu
debates to be held in the midPacific islands next month when
the Spartan grid
machine invades
the islands for the annual Shrine
Benefit game.
Members of the football squad
Will also comprise the
debate teams
and according to Mr. N. B. Beck.
Hawaii adviser of debate, the Is
lenders are looking forward with
great interest to the
double feature.

38-0 victory over MarIt’s a pair of crutches for this hefty "Bronco"fat and frisky from his
high scoring eleven his first stumbling block.
quette, but who may easily find San Jose State’s
the "contented" critter as the inter -city
Halfback Jim Cranford and co-ed Marian Schumann prod
Stadium tomorrow afternoon.
rivals prepare for the second annual game in Spartan
Spartan Daily Photo by Anello Ron.

On Air!
Smith

Will

Broadcast

Game

sportsErnie Smith, ace of Northern California
of the
easteca, will give a play by play account
Clara football
Man Jose State -University of Santa
Bishop, Spartan
game over radio station KQW, Gil
afternoon.
graduate manager, announced yesterday
The first debate will he held
According to Bishop, this was a last minute
December 8 at 8 p.m. It will be arrangement made by the Associated Oil company.
Upon the question of a eonstitts due to the widespread publicity both teams are
getting.
(Continued es Pogo MO

Safety!

White, Staley Among
New Members
Real college life pervades on
the San Jose State campus this
week as the Spartan Knights initiate their neophytes.

Freshmen and second year students may be seen at each lunch
hour subjecting themselves to the
will of the paddle wielders, singing the new fight song and riding
their stick steeds.
The two descending approaches to the Student
Costumes that rival Spam-di Gras
Union basement which in past weeks have been
a miniature "death trap" themselves, are now com- day may be seen as the youngsters
pleted and made safe, according to Neil Thomas, , tear about the quad in relay races,
to the amusement of other stuSan Jose State college controller.
In addition to the two new ramps, other recent dents. Among the neophytes may
impiovements iii the union building include the in- be seen Harvey White, capable
stallation of rubber matting on the steps entering Isophomore president, and Hugh
(Continued on Page Four)
Into the book store side.

Union Ramps Now Completed

5,
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THE ONE AND ONLY
YIPP000 BIRD HAS NOT
BEEN REVEALED
Watch The Daily
For Its Appearance

THAN A NOISE PARADE

By BEN HITT

Edward, Ex
This morning, as the great German-manned Breman pokes her
through

bow
mists,

French

autumnal
the ex,

Edward,

the

and

THRUST AND PARRY

DON’T BE MISLED

We Need More...

What’s In
THE NEWS

1937

lady who hoped to be his queen
are probably looking south over
the liner’s rail at the grey water
bulge which hides the Duke’s

Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exset,
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the coeg,
However, all articles should be signed; if not, name must be on sit
A SUGGESTION:
To Editor, Spartan Daily:
Last Wednesday I had the privilege of speaking in chapel. It was
a real privilege, for it is a choice
group of young, people who pause
and step aside once a week for
fifteen minute. of music and meditation. No speaker could ask for a
finer audience response than was
evident in those quiet, thoughtful
faces.
But for the sake of both audience and speaker, may I suggest
that you sit much further toward
the front of the room? Unless
you have spoken under such circumstances you may not appreciate
how difficult it is to make the
desired contact across 50 feet o:
space. If the speaker has something he wishe to read, he must
stand near the candelabrum--and
of course we should not wish to
sacrifice the gentle influence of
candle light in these gatherings.
Let me bespeak your attendance

at chapel; and let me urge yo,
sit within comradely distance b
the speaker.
FLORENCE BRYANT.
DOUBLE-CHOSS!
I wonder what makes the met.
hers of the Anti Movie Double Fe.
Lure League of America think the
are going to get better pictures by
forcing exhibitors to cut their bill’
to one feature and a short. The
exhibitors began the double bill ha
in the first place because ism
guys wouldn’t go to the mores
without them.
The present complaint is that a!
least one of the two is alwan
boring, and they think they
eliminate this by cutting out sr
However, they are just as like,
to lose the good one The solute
still lies in the old -fashionx
method. Don’t go unless they art
both good.
RAYMOND WALLACE

homeland and the nucleus of the

MC CLATCHEY COMMENTS

empire he once ruled. He’s bound
for

the

U.

S.

the

and

most

conspicuous new trend in Edward
of Windsor’s

exiled

career

is

CORN COB PHILOSOPHER GIVES DOPE

a

marked lessening in official
British disapproval of his
very existence. But what democratic America is wondering is:
"Have the Duke and Duchess become somewhat Nazi-ized as a
result of their Hitierland tour?"

ON COMING GRID BATTLE
"There’s nothing like a woman
to fire up a football team," stated
Mrs. Sarah McClatchey, Oskaloosa’s rocking chair philosopher and
football commentator, when she
arrived in town yesterday for the
San Jose State-Santa Clara game
on Saturday.

Xmas Will Tell
Today, the man in the street
and his jittery cousin, the man in
Wall street, are beginning to wonder if present market gyrations
and business power dives denote
just a temporary slump or the beginning of another 1929-32. Not
until Christmas buying is over and
paid for can it really be known.

Cut by Sal Merendino.

WHAT WILL BE THE SCORE?
BIG

SHOTS

OF

Presenting some of the "Names
In the News" and what they have
to say about the coming BroncoSpartan football game.
In the men’s gym at Sparta,
W A LT McPHERSON says, "I
really thing we’ll win, but cannot
predict the score."
While rushing ominously toward
an examination in the Bronco pasture EV FISHER, S. C. fullback

BOTH

COLLEGES

says, "Tell the boys we’re not
coming over there to pick daisies."
former Santa
BILL NILES,
Clara man now attending State
will tell you, "Seven points either
way. I would say State has an
excellent chance to win this year
because their mental attitude is
right."
BART COLLINS, former State
man now attending Santa Clara

As announced in yesterday’s Daily, student opinion is
wanted on the matter of developing an all -college tradition in keeping with the football season, and paralleling
in the Fall quarter what the Spardi Gras represents in the
Spring.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF CLASS CUSTOMS, SUCH AS JEANS FOR SOPHOMORES AND "DINKS" FOR FRESHMEN?
)
NO(
)
YES(
WHAT DO YOU PROPOSE AS A FITTING
ACTIVITY WHICH COULD BE BUILT INTO A LASTING TRADITION, AND IN
WHICH ALL STUDENTS COULD PARTICIPATE AS AN ANNUAL FALL QUARTER
OCCURRENCE?

GIVE

REPLY

says. "The Spartans have a very
good chance."
"POP" HOWELL answered
simply, ’You ought to know without me tellin’ you. The Spartans
by seven points."
CAPTAIN GLENN DUBOSE
says, "State, 21-13."
BRUCE DAILY, former State
tackle, "Last year the only difference between the two teams was
All-American quarterback Nello
Falaschi This year they haven’t
got Nello."
JACK MARSH, Spartan prexy
says, "It’s a cinch. We’ll win by
three touchdowns and one conversion."
WILLIAM
R.
HARP,
Santa
Clara student prexy in ’35 says,
"It will be a closer game than
most people expect. Around 27 to
7 for the Broncos."
MR. DWIGHT BENTEL, head
of the San Jose State college
school of journalism, and publicity
director says simply, "May the
best team win -as long as it is
San Jose!"
WALT HECOX.

NOTICES
The sophomore part of the noise
parade will leave from 7th street
near the Home Economics building
at 4 p.m. sharp. All sophs please
show up promptly. Wear jeans,
slacks, 40’s, etc. Decoration of the
floats will begin at 1:00 at the
same place. All who can help do so!
- H. White
Upper Division students who
have been unable to arrange fa
speech clearance should see Mrs.
Carver before Friday, Nov 5

A TOSS UP
"If Santa Clara can stop Sait,
passing, running, and plunez
attacks and get their offers
working, they will undoubted’
win," she declared.
"On the other hand, u
can stop Santa Clara’s PeesSi
mining, and plunging attaril
they will undoubtedly win," hi
McClatchey concluded.
- -STOVER TREMAN

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREC

AFTER THE GAME

BIG APPLE DANCE
BY

S. F. U.

,National Social Fraterriltyl

NAPREDAK HALL

WEBBS1I

1_66 S o First St San Jo

EXPERT OPINION
"What do I think about it
game Saturday? Well, the Bronco
think they’re going to win by e
to 0. If they do, it will be a ham
on State; if they don’t, it will S
the State men on a horse,"
declared, biting her fingensili
"On paper the Spartans are t
least 14 points better than Sun
Clara," Mrs. McClatchey ado
"but on the field they have
fighting chance.

IN

NOTICE
Will all members of the women’s
Freshman Luncheon Club who wish
to participate in the noise parade
lease sign in the Y.W.C.A.

PHOTO
PICTURE
FINISHING’ FRAMIN6
NAME

"Why when I was the football
queen at Oskaloosa State, the team
was so hot that the turf turned
brown," she related, puffing on
her corn cob pipe.
CORN COB DECEPTION
"All the girls have to do if
they want to fire up the team
is to light up their corn cob pipes,"
Mrs. McClatchey said. "That will
burn almost anyone up."
"The Oskaloosa State team had
a sure fire play," she declared.
"The boys would come out of the
huddle with their corn cob pipes
going full blast. The quarterback

would take the ball and drift id
in a cloud of smoke.
"The only time this play fails
to click was once when the quer
terback’s pants caught on fire ari
he ran off the field for the wale
bucket," Mrs. McClatchey relate:
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EYES AND EARS all over the

To Strengthen’IL)
Spartan Chances

in -kickers To Play First
Conference Game At Home

nation will be anxiously awaiting
’ grid clasthe result of Saturdays
between San Jose State and
Santa Clara University. A victory
for the Broncos will put them one
step nearer a Sugar Bowl nomin.!
atlas, while a win for the SparGong Into the last two games RCle /1..
tans will be a distinct crash into
of the schedule with some of the
big-time football.
early season strength back on the
PERHAPS YOU THINK it odd
roster, the freshmen gridders are)
that people all over the country pointing
for victory over the San-!
are interested in this affair. But ta Rosa
Junior coliegers tonight !
many people have heard about and for
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5 1937
what will undoubtedly be!
San Jose’s high -scoring outfit, and a hard drag
’em out battle with!
just as many are wondering if it ! the St.
Mary’s frosh on Armistice’
all has been just a "flash in the
pan". Can "little" San Jose State! Day’
Returns who definitely improve
stop the Sugar-Bowl bound Bron- the
Spartan chances for this week-.
cos? That is what they are wonend are Leo O’Grady, halfback,’
dering.
Who will very likely be called on
* * *
to handle a good part of the puntONE PERHAPS COULD use
Giving one of the poorest exhibi- ice took things easy and let the
ing duties; Braden Lutz, halfback, !
much of Coach Dud DeGroot’s inwho has been sorely missed ever tions of waterpolo of the season. U.C. team push them all over the
spiring talk to the seniors yestersince his knee injury several weeks the Spartan waterpolo team was tank.
day to show why students should
ago, and Lawrence Edwards at barely able to nose out the UniversDrake, center forward for the
not gloat if we win, and not be
full, who also got in some early ity of California freshmen, 7 to 6,
Berkeley team, was the high scorcynical if we lose. With thanks to
season action.
in
Spartan
plunge
last
night.
ing man for the Bears with six
Coeeh DeGroot, here are some of
Another of last night’s returns
The Gold and White started out goals tying with Frank Savage,
the reasons: Santa Clara has the
was Clayton Hager, though, under with all the intentions of running
larger team. The Broncos have
center forward of the Spartans.
doctor’s orders will not see action up a big score by springing into
been playing in a top-notch class
Martin Wempe scored the other
until next week’s St. Mary’s game. an early 3
to 0 lead which was San Jose point on a pass from
for many years, while only a few
Opening the game tonight will intact
at half time.
years ago, it would have been
his brother Al.
probably be the regular first
foolish to think of San Jose and
With the start of the second
When the Bears got down to
string. This lines the backfield
Santa Clara on the same field
period of play the Bear cubs took work they made the locals look
up as James Pastor, Jim Edgtogether. They have not given a
a new lease on life and Coach like playthings and before the
man, or Dick Vanderlie at full,
thought to their traditional clash
Neil Van Proyen and Warren Mil- Charlie Walker’s septet evidently Spartarus could turn around, the
with St. Mary’s the week followler at halves, and Joe Rishwain figuring they had the game on score MIS tied at 6 to 6. In the
ing. It will be no disgrace to lose
waning minutes of the fray Savage
at the quarter spot.
to the Santa Clara Broncos.
took a pass from We Hammond
The line will probably be cenON THE OTHER HANDSan
and let fly past Bear goalie Woodtered by Morris Buckingham, with
Jose has a bunch of gridders, all Alfred Lindner and
man for the seventh and deciding
Joe Rodrigues
working for each other. They are
point.
as reserves.
playing for the love of the game,
Starting guards are Bill AbdalBy DAN O’NEILL
With this win, the San Jose team
and the resulting spirit is one that
lah and Lucien "Dixie" Scallata,
is now in a tie with the San Frangoes a long way to make a winwith Rex Stickles and Charles
A
last-minute
avalanche
of cisco Olympic club for second
ning outfit. San Jose has everySmith in the tackle berths.
buckets won an intramural bas- place on the Bay Cities Waterpols
thing to win. A triumph will push
Flanking the line on either end ketball victory
for the Faculty league and will have to really
the Spat-tans right into the naare Walt Hanna and Romeo "Si" over the Class of 41
in the feature do some work if they expect to
tional picture. And so, win or lose,
Simon’.
game at the gym last night. The win from the Athens club next
San Jose has a wonderful team,
With the entire squad making final score was 39 to
27, with Wednesday afternoon.
the best in history, butSanta
the trip, the local yearlings will Gil Bishop proving the individual
Clara may have a better one.
the
reserve
star
et,
fortified
in
well
be
game. His 18 points
* e
strength and should turn in a had much to do with the
downYour writer has made a lot of creditable account in thistheir
fall of the losers.
mistakes, and
he pre-lim to the hardest match ever
occasionally
Seven minutes before the game’s
has guessed correctly. The best attempted by a Spartan first year
have been wrong. With every game squadwhich of course is the Mor- end, the Faculty held a precarious
31 to 25 lead, but most of the
in mind for both teams this seaagan match on the eleventh.
spectators believed the Class of
son, with knowledge of the poten41 would eventually pull up ahead.
N OT I CE
tialities of each, and with an unAll students from Lompoc, Santa However, the Faculty dispelled all
derstanding that the Spartans are
the under -dogs, I do hereby now Maria, Arroyo Gande, Pismo Beach. doubts by sinking six buckets In
stick out my neck the full limit San Luis Obispo, Paso Robles, and the last three minutes of action.
and predict that Coach Dud De- all outlying areas meet Friday, Bishop looped in two goals from
Groot’s outstanding grid eleven will November 5. Time: 6:00 p.m. Place: beyond the foul line, and Hartcome home the winner by an even In front of the Student Union. Im- ranft, Portal, and Arnerich contributed timely buckets to cinch
dozen points.
portant. Be there.
victory. Saxon of the losers, scored
a lone basket in the final seconds
it went for naught
faction, but
as the winners had the old ball
game all tied up.

sic

Yearligs Are Heavy
Favorites To
Win

,p artan Water Dogs

eat U. C. Frosh, 7-6

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

San Mateo Meets
Locals Tomorrow
On Spartan Field
Stanford Invades On
Wednesday Afternoon
San Jose’s soccer eleven plays
its first home game against conference competition tomorrow when
the local shin -kickers meet San
Mateo Junior college on Spartan
Field. Starting time will be 10
o’clock.
When the two squads met in
the first round of conference play,
they battled to a 2-2 deadlock.
San Mateo scored early in the
game and held a 2-1 margin at
half-time, but the Spartans evened
the count in the third period. Although the San Jose squad outplayed the Buca during most of
the
game,
the Jaycee eleven
counted when scoring opportunities appeared and withst000d Spartan thrusts to gain a tie.
San Jose lists another tie on Us
record, a 1-1 struggle with the
California Bears, defending champs
and present leaders in the con Iference. To date the locals have
presented a strong defense but
I have been unable to form a dan
igerous scoring attack. Outplaying
their opponents in mid-field, the
Spartans have bogg2d a:y.v:: v. ten
approaching the opposing goal.
Wednesday the Spartans face
Stanford in a return match and
Saturday meet an invading UCLA
eleven in a non -conference game.

The Smartest ... Newest ... Fall Sportsters!
(7-2

YOUR STYLE SCORE
WILL BE HIGH IF
YOU ATTEND THE
SPARTAN-BRONCO
GAME SHOD IN . . .

SPARTANS VS. BRONCOS

dies
ITREET

nitY)

ALL
;EST
ity.
miles

In another league fracas, the
decision, 70. Last week Marquette
A.P.O. hoopsters downed the Japfell.
anese club, 33 to 18. Wellington
The Spartans will enter the game of the winners hit the net for 16
upset,
An
upset.
an
primed for
points. Kimura dumped in 12 for
because experts pick Santa Clara the Japanese. Score at half-time
Captain
to win. They wit miss
favored the A.P.O.’s, 16 to 8.
Glenn DuBose at the guard posiA scheduled contest between the
tion. DuBose played his last col- Juniors and Police went unplayed
SUGAR BOWL
legiate grid game against Wil- because neither team had enough
Coach "Buck" Shaw’s Broncos, lamette when he severely injured
men. As a result, both squads have
acclaimed by some as national
’his knee.
decided to drop out of the league.
champions by virtue of their Sugar
WATTENBARGER OUT
Bowl triumph,
have trounced five
Lloyd Wattenbarger, one of the three deep, with some position3
opponents in order. Only last week greatest ends to perform for the thicker than that. Last year’s
did they hit their
stride, when they gold and white, will too he missing clash won by Santa Clara 20-U,
dumped the weak
Marquette elev- from the game. His case of poison was decided mainly on the Bronco’c
en on historic
Soldiers Field. In oak has left him too weak for the flock of subs This year the two
an early season
game, the Stanford affair, and Doctor Slattery le of schools will almost be on a par
Indians fell before
the Santa Clara the opinion that the former Bakers- in that respect. The kickoff is set
men, 13-7.
for 2:15 p rn
field star will not see action.
One of San
Francisco UniversThe Broncos will have their outity’s poorest
teams fell victiol.i fit at top shape. With the exception
13-0; Portland
U, easy prey for of senior Lou Farasyn, who w,11
Willamette, went down by
a 27-0 play if needed, the two first strings
119 S. FIRST ST.
score while
State trounced Wil- are intact. Hefty Tony Messina.
lamette 31-6.
!Authentic
will
The tough Loyola staking In place of Al Wolff,
Liens almost
"Hal" ToussintCampus Rep. I
popped Santa Clara’’, be the acting captain.
bubble when
they dropped a Ciflall I
Each outfit has reserves two and
(Continued from Page One)
While scoring 218 points to date.
the rampaging Spartans have totalled nearly 2500 yards from
scrimmage and through the air.
For the first time, Coach Dud
DeGroot’s charges have gained nation-wide recognition.

All the newest sporty details
CO-EDS demand in Sport
shoesthe two "Swankles"
sketched come in black and
brown reverse calf, with solid
leather soles.

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.

Collegiate Styles1

MAIN FLOOR SHOE SALON

Many
other
Sportsters
$3.95 to $6
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Dimes Needed To Reach Quota
Chest Drive To End Today; Totall News Briefs
Less Than $100 Of Student Quota; 44,44-,,,
Last Appeal To Societies Made PRE-MEDS TAKE TESTS
Collections Made At Freshman And Senior
Orientations Bring Subscriptions To $205
Fliree Dollars Worth Of Pennies Collected
Campaign Has Never Reached Quota In Past
Two Years, States Chairman Berg
Still hopeful of reaching the $3C0
Chest quota by tonight, drive officials yesterday sent out a last
appeal to the thirty lagging organizations to turn in their quotas
some time today.
Silver collections taken during
yesterday morning’s orientations.
student subscriptions to around
$205. Freshmen, according to Chairman Berg, donated $23.81 while
seniors gave $13.45 in silver. Pennies from both groups, it is estimated would amount to around
three dollars, had not bean counted
late yesterday afternoon.

FOOTBALL FETE
BID SALE
TODAY
-Climaxing the "Big Game" tomorrow will be the second annual
Football Fete dance, sponsored by
Sigma Gamma Omega, San Jose
State’s oldest social fraternity.

The affair will swing under way
tomorrow evening at 9 o’clock in
the Civic auditorium, which was
Three dollars apiece from the obtained to accomodate a record
thirty lagging organizations is all breaking crowd.
that is needed to make the current
Music by the Stanford Cavaliers
drive a success, according to Berg. under direction of baton master
The campus drive has for the Hal Barns will feature selections
past two years approached but not by Joe Rapose, popular campus
passed the 300 mark. It was hoped entertainer.
at the inception of this year’s drive
Bids will go on sale at noon
that the student body would be today in the quad and may be
able to top its quota.
obtained until 3 p.m. After that
they may be secured from S.G.O.
members or at the door tomorrow evening.

Football Teams
Guests At Play

Couples will dance in a gron
vetting displaying the San JoseSanta Clara color motif, and the
ball room will be off-set with
colorful goalposts, according to
George Chambers, in charge of
decorations,
The dance is semi-formal.

Members of the San Jose State
college and Santa Clara University football teams are invited to
be guests of the management of
the George Abbott production,
"Room Service", smashing broadway hit to be presented at Roomit junior high school tomorrow
night.
The original cast of 75 which
played in the San Francisco arci
Los Angeles presentations will apAt a meeting held Wednesday.
pear before the San Jose audi- the San Jose Players elected the
ence tomorrow night.
following officers for the school
year: President, Arthur Van Horn;
secretary, Patricia Ironside; treasurer, Norman Berg.

Co-ed Counts Chest Cash

All San Jose State college pre medical students who anticipate
enrolling in a medical school by
fall of 1938 must take the American Association of Medical Colleges aptitude test in December.
according to an announcement by
Dr. Jay C. Elder, member of the
college Natural Science faculty.

DUCAT DEADLINE
Today is the deadline to purchase tickets for the performance
of Angna Enters, America’s greatest dance-mime, at the reduced
rate of $1.10, from Marjorie Lucas, gym instructor. It is scheduled
for November 14 at the Curran
Theater in San Francisco.

BUFFET SUPPER
Members of the Home Economics!
club will hold a buffet supper following the Santa Clara-San Jose
State game, according to President Claire Shaeffer.
The affair, which is to be held
in the Home Economics building,
is for club members only. All
members are requested to sign’
up immediately.
Plans will be discussed at the
supper for making fruit cakes,
which will be sold to faculty members during the coming holiday
season. Each member is expected
to donate a certain amount of
time to the project.

Dorothy Hawley, pretty sophomore speech major "counts the
cash" from the Community Chest till. The "Give -a -dime" campus
Chest contributions drive ends today.
Spartan Daily Photo by Anello Ross.

Pre-Game Rally
Begins At 4:30

Men

The following men report Saturday at 12 o’clock at the
usual place. The regular men
who wish to work and are not
on this list should see Gil Bishop today.
Lewis Haller, Dick Main, Armand Herron, Ted Tronson,
James Welch, Donald Kelso,
Donald Unckles, Victor Germ,
Richard Hansen, D. Patterson,
Chas. Leong.

Spartan Knights Put
Neophytes To Test
(Continued frogs Page One)
Staley, varsity grid halfback.
Each quarter the Knights initiate new members, and the present group subjecting themselves
to humiliation will be the slave
drivers of the next contingent
Between such hilarious occasions
the organization lends its support to all worthy campus pro -

I

Van Horn has served the play
group for the past two years in
the capacity of makeup manager
and as treasurer. Patricia Iron side has not held any other office
in the group, but is well known
to the members and student body
for her work in "Call It A Day".
New honorary members to the
Margaret Douglas,
group are:
James C I all c y, and J. Wendell
Johnson.
The outgoing officers are president, Myra Eaton; secretary, Frances Oxley; treasurer, Arthur Van
Horn.

I

NOTICE

115
All ushers, traffic men and police
for Santa Clara game report at
Stadium at 11 a.m. Saturday morning. All those who fail to report
on time will not work. Gil Bishop
jects and has Instituted more than
a score of improvements on Washington Square.

"THOSE OLD WHITE SHOES"
GET THEM DYED A DARKER
COLOR FOR FALL AND WINTER

At FLINDT’S I 68 South Se-ond Street 1 I
,--.6pol
11011111111M

An all -new talent rally, at whic
Staters will

be

able

(Con)inued from Page One)
Iwill be presented. Featuring brand
I noise parade, tin pans, dilapidated new talent and acts not seen before
boilers, screeching sorority maids, this year, Bob Free promises the
finest rally of the year.
etc. will wind about San Jose’s
.
Included in the program will 1,
111 city streets, reaching First and the mysterious "Bronco" Betsy.
Santa Clara streets at the height ’Marcella Bracchi, Pat Matrasid
America’s "King of Jazz", the
!Tommy Gifford, two of the four
of business activity.
one and only Paul Whiteman, and
The parade will be formed at !Continental Brothers, Bronco fool
favorite of collegiate dancers all
!bailer Jack Roche, Coach Burl,
over the nation, appears Monday
Organization lineup for the I Shaw, and former all-Amenc,
night in the Civic Auditorium, be.
noise
parade
starting
from !Nell Falaschl.
ginning at nine o’clock.
Fourth and San Carlos at 4:30.
Whiteman plays a strictly dance
Judges: Mr. William Sweeney,
program on Monday, with arrangeMiss Mildred Gentry, and Mr.
ments pointed for collegiate taste,
John French. All individual stuat tier
according to the management.
dents may fill in between the
organization floats.
1. Allenian
2. Ero Sophian
3. Sappho
West of Civic Aild
4. Phi Kappa Pi
from
Pagr
(CoMmurd
One)
5. Men’s P. E.
tional amendment prohibiting a
6. Rainbow Club
third term for the president of the
7. Radio Club
United States. San Jose will take
8. Sigma Kappa Delta
the negative and Hawaii the af
9. Senior Class
firmative. Each team will consist
10. Junior Class
of three men and the debate will
11. Sophomore Class
be non-decisional.
12. Freshman Class
The second verbal tilt will be
13. Spartan Spears
14. Tau Gamma
held the night of December 14.
IS. V. W. C. A.
The subject will be the subsidizaOpposite American nage?
16. Spartan Knights
tion of athletes, with San Jose
17. Geta Gamma Chi
taking the affirmative and Hawaii
18. Alpha Pi Omega
the negative
19. Commerce Club
The gridder-verbalists are Nor20. Iota Sigma Phi
man Sanders, Doan Carmody, Har21. Delta Theta Omega
old Buffa, Carlton Peregoy, Keith
SEE OUR
22. Spartan Senate
Birlem, Lloyd Thomas, and Bob
Campus Rep.Sal Battaglia
23. Out -of -State Club
Bronzan.
Rapid and frequent communication between Mr. Beck and Debate 4:30 this afternoon and not 4:00
Coach Ralph Eckert was made as previously reported in yester
possible by the contact of Station day’s Spartan Daily.
K6CGH of Honolulu by Station
Students will then dance to the
W6YL of the San Jose State col- music of Joe Rapose and Jack
lege Radio club.
Green’s orchestra, which will make

Whiteman Band
At Auditor m

DANCE

TRACY GARDEN
BALLROOM
I; miles
SAT. NITE, NOV.6
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PAUL WHITEMAN
KING OF JAZZIN

PERSON

DANCE
MONDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 8
Starting 9 (nine) o’clock

Civic Auditorium
ADMISSION $1.10 tone dollar ten centsi per person.

The Hair Trend Is Going UP
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